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輝度・色差成分間の相関を利用したカラー画像の
サブバンド@フラクタル符号化
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Abstrllct :百lispaper proposes a new efficient合actalcoding scheme for color images and demonstrates its simulation 
experimental results. The proposed scheme utilizes the correlation between a luminance component (Y) and two color di能 rence
components (C b' C r) in the fractal coding. It also employs subband decomposition and vector quantization. Each input 
component (Y， C r' or C b) is first divided into 7 subband images.刀lefractal block coding for Y， Cr and C b is carried out only 
for the lowest企equencysubband images. For the other higher合equencysubband images， vector q回 ntization(VQ) is carried out. 
The fractal coded data of Y， except for the range block average pixel values， are applied to fractal coding of Cr and C b. Therefore 
only the range block average pixel values are coded for C r and C b. In order to enhance the coding perforrnance further more， the 
residual differences between the original and reconstructed low frequency subband images are quantized and en仕opycoded 
Computer simulation experiments were carried out in order to evaluate the proposed coding scheme. The results show that the 
proposed scheme gives better perforrnance compared to the conventional fractal block coding scheme which encodes Y， C r and C 
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H = -I/~ log2 ~ (2) 
p :各画素値の発生頻度 n 画素の数
. SNR 

























ビット数:24 [bit / color pixel] 
使用画像はカラー画像であるので総画素数はモノ










縮小率 0.5 、 1.0 









レンジブロック lY成分 |即時、 8X8、4X4























0.0 ~5 1~ 1~ 2~ 2.5 
bit rate [bit/ color pixel] 
図8 JPEG方式の再生画像
bit rate 1.44 [bit / color pixel] 
SNR 33.79 [dB] 
4岡輝農園色蓋成分間的輯闘を事j揮したサブパン
ド聞フラク1;レ符号化[1ω








bit rate : 1.53 [bit / color pixel] 
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用したフラクタル符号化を適用する。なお、サブバンド分











































































































ピット数:24 [bit / color pixel] 
表 5 フラクタル符号化の実験条件
レンジブロックサイズ 4X4、2X2













次元数 4 レベル数 関値











HH2領域 Cb 、Cr 64 ~ 10 ~ 
成分 1024 100 
???。??? ?

































0.5 1.0. 1.5 _ 2.0 
bit rate-[bit / color pixel] 2.5 
図 15 従来方式の再生画像
bit rate 1.45 [bit / color pixel] 
SNR : 32.36 [dB] 
5_むすび








bit rate 1.15 [bit / color p立el]
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